
With the new Aurea Unlimited, every Aurea customer now has access to every product in our portfolio. We believe that  
with our entire library of powerful software tools, you can unlock unlimited possibilities to grow your business and delight 
your customers. 

WHAT’S INCLUDED:  
Every enterprise-grade product is available in the Unlimited software library, including both cloud-based and on-premise 
offerings and Standard and Enterprise editions.

Sales & Marketing Solutions:
Aurea CRM: Evolve your CRM from customer management to customer engagement.

Aurea List Manager: Simple, on-premise email marketing to deliver the right message at the right time.

Aurea Campaign Manager: Email marketing in the cloud to deliver the right message at the right time.

Distribution Channel Management for AIS: Optimize your producer commission calculation and payment process.

First Rain: Understand your customers and engage them intelligently through powerful analytics.

Infer: Actionable intelligence to win more customers.

aurea.com

AUREA INTRODUCES UNLIMITED

Aurea Unlimited means:

Innovation.  
Aurea accelerates your digital 
transformation by removing the 
barriers to innovation and the risk of 
new initiatives.

Support.  
Every product in the software library 
comes with our Standard Support, so 
you always have the resources  
to succeed.

Value.  
Your investment in Aurea now 
extends far beyond one product, 
with a software library that grows in 
number and value every year.

Every Aurea Product. Unlimited Possibilities.

https://www.aurea.com


Ready to unlock unlimited possibilities? 

Explore the software library   

Collaboration Solutions:
Jive: Jive delivers the best in interactive intranet capabilities, letting you accelerate 
business processes and collaboration. across the organization.

Integration Solutions:
Aurea Messenger: Plug-and-play Enterprise Service Bus system integration for  
complex architectures.

Aurea Process: The building blocks for multi-channel business process automation.

Aurea Monitor: Find and fix system issues with real-time monitoring.

Commerce Solutions:
Aurea Collaborative Enterprise for Retail: Streamline retail ERP from product 
management to Supply Chain.

Revenue Lifecycle Management: The retail energy industry’s only solution that 
provides revenue and customer management capabilities throughout the customer 
relationship lifecycle.

Store Management: Point-of-sale and centralized store management applications  
to optimize customer purchase experience.

IT & Compliance Solutions:
AlertFind: Mission critical communications for emergencies and unplanned disruptions.

Artemis 7: Aligned portfolio and project management for optimized decisions.

Artemis Views: Effectively and efficiently manage project and earned value 
management requirements from a single product suite.

Aurea Compliance Manager: Clinical, regulatory, SOP & training, and quality 
management solutions to help you bring life-enhancing therapies to market faster,  
safer, and more efficiently.

Email Archival from Aurea Messaging Solutions: Centralized email retention and 
discovery for Exchange and Office 365.

Email Security from Aurea Messaging Solutions: Comprehensive cloud-based  
email protection and security.

Email Continuity from Aurea Messaging Solutions: Consistent email delivery— 
even during a network interruption.

Regulatory Solutions: Seamless management of submission documentation,  
with minimal IT demands.

Clinical Solutions: Deploy, manage, and track clinical trial documents everywhere  
you need.

Quality Management Solutions: Real-time tracking of critical quality processes for 
maximum transparency.

HOW IT WORKS:

We’re here to help.  
Reach out to schedule a 
custom demo or move 
straight to implementation.

Use a Platinum Kick Start 
or work with our experts 
to install and configure 
your new solution.

Explore our entire portfolio 
to determine which products 
are right for you. The amount 
you spend with Aurea today 
is the amount you have to 
put towards each and every 
other product.

BROWSE  
THE LIBRARY 

TALK TO YOUR 
ACCOUNT TEAM

GET UP AND 
RUNNING

http://www.aurea.com/library/

